


RULES & INFORMATION
SCOTCH COLLEGE PIANO COMPETITION 2018  
1. About the Competition

There will be three stages: a preliminary round (round 1), semi-final and final. 
All stages will take place at Scotch College. 10 semi-finalists will be selected 
from Round 1, adjudicated by Lachlan Redd, Eidit Golder, Elaine Chin,  
Victoria Bilogan and Meta Santoso-Chien

Thomas Jude Sammut, William Chu and Michael Smallwood will select six 
of these semi-finalists to compete in the finals, and will also decide the final 
placings. The semi-finals and final will be public concerts. All competitors are 
entitled to free entry to other concerts in the Scotch College Piano Festival, 
21-29 July 2018.

2. Eligibility
The competition is open to Australian residents between the ages of 11 and 19 
years who are not yet attending university. ‘Age’ means the age of the entrant 
on the first day of the competition, Tuesday 17 July 2018. A technical and 
musical standard equivalent to AMEB Grade 8 or higher is expected.

3. Venue

James Forbes Academy, Scotch College, 1 Morrison Street, Hawthorn, VIC.

4.  Round 1

4.1  Round 1 will take place from 4.00 pm on Tuesday 17 July 2018   
  Wednesday 18 July and Thursday 19 July 2018. Competitors will be   
  advised of their audition times via email by Tuesday 10 July 2018. 

4.2  Competitors are to present a program of not more than ten minutes   
  duration, in which at least one work must be prior to 1800 (i.e.   
  Baroque or Classical work).

4.3  Competitors will be advised by Saturday 21 July 2018 if they have   
  advanced to the semi-final, and their running order for that stage.

5.  Semi-finals
5.1  The semi-finals will take place from 6.00 pm on Thursday 26 July.

5.2  Semi-finalists will present a program of not more than fifteen  
  minutes, which must include at least one work from the Baroque or   
  Classical periods, and at least one contrasting work. At least one   
  work must not have been performed in round 1.

5.3  Six finalists will be announced later the same evening.

6.   Finals
6.1  The finals will be held from 6.00 pm on Sunday 29 July 2018. 

6.2  Finalists will present a program of contrasting works of not more   
  than twenty minutes total duration, which must include at least one   
  work not performed in a previous round.

6.3  Prizes will be awarded as follows: first $1500, second $1000, third   
  $500.

7.  General
7.1 ‘ Work’ may be a movement or distinct part of a longer work,   
  including a piano concerto. In the case of a concerto, the competitor   
  must provide his/her own accompanist to play the orchestral  
  arrangement. 

7.2   A copy of the music performed is to be provided to the adjudicators.   
  Performance from memory is optional.

7.3   Previous first prize winners of the Scotch College Piano Competition   
  are not eligible to enter the 2018 competition. 

7.4   Applicants must fill out the application form attached. The form can   
  also be found on the Scotch College website. www.scotch.vic.edu.  
  au This must be returned, together with an entry fee of $30, to the   
  Scotch College Music School office at James Forbes Academy,   
  Scotch College, either in person, by mail or via email to karin. 
  taeubner@scotch.vic.edu.au  

 7.5   The closing time for receipt of applications at Scotch College is  
   5.00 pm on Tuesday 19 June. Applications received later than this  
   date will not be considered. The selection committee reserves the   
   right to request additional information from applicants, and to  
   decline an application if the number of applicants is excessive, or if  
   the repertoire submitted is considered of an inappropriate standard.  
   In such cases any entry fee paid will be refunded.

 7.6   Competitors may be asked to provide evidence of age, school  
   enrolment and Australian residency when they present for Round 1.

 7.7   The adjudicators’ decisions regarding selection and awards are final,   
   not subject to appeal and no correspondence will be entered into.

 

 7.8   All competitors will be advised of the times they must arrive at   
   James Forbes Academy for the various stages of the Competition,   
   and late competitors may not be heard by the adjudicators.

 7.9   Time limits must be strictly adhered to. 

 7.10  Rehearsal rooms will be provided for warm-up.

 7.11  The law applicable to the competition and any contractual and other   
   rights shall be the law of the State of Victoria, Australia.

 7.12  No expenses of any kind will be paid to applicants by the  
   Competition or the College.

ADJUDICATOR BIOGRAPHIES:

Chu Wanghua is an Australian - based Chinese composer and pianist. He had his 
first compositions performed at the First National Music Week of China when he 
was only 14 years old. In 1970 he played a major role as one of the composers 
of “The Yellow River Piano Concerto “ contributing mainly to the piano part. This 
internationally-recognized concerto has been widely performed and recorded. Chu 
Wanghua graduated from Central Conservatory of Music in1960. During the early 
80s he completed a Master of Music at the University of Melbourne and received 
the Albert Maggs Composition Competition prize in 1987. He has been a full 
representative member of the Australian Music Centre since 1988. In the past three 
decades Chu Wanghua has composed a number of works including symphonies, 
a string quartet 3 piano concertos, 1 saxophone concerto and numerous other 
pieces. His compositions have been performed and recorded around the world. The 
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra has performed two of his symphonic poems, his 
String Quartet was performed by the Petra String Quartet. As a pianist, he has given 
recitals at Melba Hall, Melbourne University and overseas.

Thomas Jude Sammut graduated in 1998 from the University of Melbourne with a 
Masters Degree in Music. He is the recipient of a number of prizes and scholarships 
including the Florence Menk Meyer Prize and the Doris Chandler Memorial Bursary. 
Thomas has studied piano Alexander Semetsky, Ronald Farren-Price, Alexei Nased-
kin (Moscow), Trevor Barnard and Max Cooke. Thomas has been invited to Malta to 
give recitals at the historic Manoel Theatre sponsored by the Australian High Com-
mission and performed at the Malta International Festival for the Arts. The Music 
Lovers Society awarded Thomas the 31st Ida Doubleday Bequest Recital. Thomas is 
interested in the study of piano pedagogy, particularly the teaching of Bela Bartok. 
His Masters Degree included a paper on this topic, “Bela Bartok’s Mikrokosmos- A 
Musico Pedagogical Investigation”. He has published research papers and articles 
for the ABC Discovery Series and contributed articles to the Oxford Companion to 
Australian Music. Thomas was appointed a member of staff at Methodist Ladies’ 
College in 1999 and was appointed Coordinator of Keyboard, Harp and Theory in 
2009. Thomas is the recipient of a MLC Staff Award for teaching excellence. He was 
appointed an examiner for the Australian Music Examination Board in Pianoforte in 
2008 and has served the music teaching industry as a Counsellor of the Victorian 
Music Teachers’ Association. (2011 to 2015)

The Australian tenor Michael Smallwood commenced vocal training while com-
pleting a law degree at the University of Melbourne.  After studies at the Victorian 
College of the Arts, the Australian National Academy of Music and New York’s 
Juilliard School, he entered the prestigious Opera Studio of the Hamburg State 
Opera in 2001, later becoming a member of the ensemble. He has worked in many 
major houses in Europe and the US, including The Santa Fe Opera, Opéra National 
de Paris, The Flemish Opera (Vlaamse Opera), Opéra de Lyon, Opéra National de 
Bordeaux, Chicago Opera Theater, Deutsche Staatsoper (Berlin), the Komische 
Oper Berlin, Barcelona’s Liceu, the Nederlanse Opera, and Essen’s renowned Aalto 
Theater (where he was most recently a member of the ensemble), as well as re-
turning regularly to the Hamburg State Opera. Festival appearances have included: 
Ravinia, Aspen, the Melbourne International Festival of the Arts, the RuhrTriennale, 
Lincoln Center Festival and the Händel Festspiele (Halle and Karlsruhe). In opera 
and concert he has worked with many important conductors including Yves Abel, 
Daniel Barenboim, Michael Boder, Constantinos Carydis, Richard Farnes, Johannes 
Fritzsch, Sir Simon Rattle, Sebastian Roulland, Julius Rudel, Ulf Schirmer, Steven 
Sloane, Stefan Soltesz, Karl-Heinz Steffens and Ilan Volkov. A sought-after perform-
er of baroque music, his has appeared in opera and concert with some of Europe’s 
most important musical directors: William Christie, Raphäel Pichon (Ensemble Pyg-
malion), Alessandro de Marchi, Jane Glover, Christopher Moulds, Ivor Bolton, Bern-
hard Forck (Berlin’s Akademie für Alte Musik). His DVDs include Robert Carsen’s 
»Capriccio« with Renee Fleming at the Opera National de Paris, »Die Entführung aus 
dem Serail« from the Netherlands Opera, Willy Decker’s »Moses und Aron« from the 
RuhrTriennale, Don Ottavio in Jean-Yves Ruf’s production from the Opéra de Dijon, 
and the award-winning DVD of David Poutney’s production of Zimmerman’s »Die 
Soldaten« also from the RuhrTriennale.  



Scotch College Music School 

Application Form 
Please read and agree to the attached rules and conditions, enter details below, and return this form together with the prescribed 
entry fee of $3 0 to Karin Taeubner, Scotch College Music School, James Forbes Academy, 1 Morrison Street, Hawthorn  3122 or 
email   karin.taeubner@scotch.vic.edu.au   by Tuesday 19 June 2018, 5.00 pm. 

PERFORMER’S DETAILS 

Given Name:     Surname: 

Address: 

Phone:  Email: 

Date Of Birth: School Attended: 

PIANO TEACHER’S DETAILS 

Given Name: Surname: 

Phone: Email: 

REPERTOIRE:    Titles and Composers of the pieces you plan to present 

ROUND 1 

SEMI-FINAL 

FINAL 

DECLARATION:    I have read the Rules And Conditions accompanying this form and agree to abide by all Rules And Conditions 
of the Scotch College Piano Competition 2018. 

Date: Signature:  

Signature Of Parent/Guardian: 

As at May 2018   

Date: 

SCOTCH COLLEGE MELBOURNE

Piano Competition


